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Details of Visit:

Author: Peachmuncha
Location 2: Upper Berkeley St
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 3 Jul 2011 10:20
Duration of Visit: 50
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 90 Minute
Website: http://www.90minute.co.uk
Phone: 07050802006

The Premises:

Basement flat shared with several working girls from the agency. Clean. Safe entry from road. Bed
was in dire need of a new mattress.
Room had adjoining door to another bedroom so no sound proofing as well as an open window to
the patio area. Not a place for the shy.

The Lady:

Pretty girl with a smooth tanned body and a welcoming smile.

The Story:

Rubin greeted me cheerily and seemed all winning personality. She is quite the tease and has
excellent English, describing her flat as labyrinthine (it appears video games are good for something
after all).
Things probably started going south after she told me about a Chinese soup she'd read about on
the internet that was made from abortions!
Still thankfully she soon stopped talking and we began exploring each other. She started by offering
her breasts to me which are lovely but wouldn't kiss. She quickly moved to taking me in her mouth
and at my invitation entered into a 69, revealing a very pretty set of nether lips and bright pink
entrance. Alas despite my attempts to excite her clit with both soft and hard attention she gave no
physical feedback to steer me the right way just some rather unconvincing "oh baby, so good".
She suggested we "fuck now" and span round to mount me, at which point I thought things were
getting a little chancy as I thought she'd been giving me owo but having pushed me inside I soon
felt the familiar drag and lack of sensation from rubber.
I soon felt nothing and her lack of enthusiastic movement meant I was soon at a loss. Tried reviving
matters and to her credit she seemed concerned that I wasn't enjoying the encounter. Tried another
condom and missionary but again her lack of enthusiasm had me flaccid. Asked if she had any
different rubbers as these were clearly too thick but she didn't have any alternatives.
Went down on her again and despite no real vocal response from her I seemed to succeed in
getting her wet so tried for some doggie. Again no great encouragement from her had me failing so
gave up and resorted to bringing myself off only to be told I couldn't come on her body!
All in all this girl was delivering none of the services that 90Minutes has been previously good for
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(I've had many an excellent punt with them in past years) but I've no intention of wasting further
money on their girls from now on.
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